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TUG DAY'S SUMMARY.
THE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 23.-Forecast for
ÏTrlday and Saturday:
Virginia-Fair nnd coIaeT Friday; Sat-

brrtny fair and continued «old; fresh north,
.n'est winds.
North Carolina.Fair Friday and ßat-

/nrday; colder Friday in west and central
(portions and on the coast; Saturday fresh
northwest to west winds.

The temperature la Richmond yesterday
resembled that of an, August day. There
"was little rain, but the atmosphere was

surcharged with moisture, end the day
was a disagreeable on«. At midnight
there was a considerable rise In the ther¬
mometer.

STATE OF THERMOMETER.
S ?. M.M
12 M. M
5 P. M. <&
6 P. M.M
11 P. M. .56
12 mldr.lght . 6!

Average.551-3
Highest temperature yesterday.61
Lowest temperature yesterday. 43
Mean temperature yesterday.61
Normal temperature for January.39
Departure from normal temperature. 15
Precipitation during past 21 hours... ?

Miniature~alm\nac.
January 30. 1503.

Bun rises.7:17 HIGH TIDE.
Sun sets.ö.SO | Morning.5.52
Moon sets.7:Î9 | Evening.6.0G¡

RICHMOND.
Animal trainer attacked by a furious

tiger and badly lacerated-Injunction
holds up the consolidation ef the Bell and
Richmond telephones-Senator Martin
states positively that the site of tho
postofftcc will not be moved.Child labor
bill again postponed-State Bankers
Association chooses Lynchburg as Its next
place of meeting.Alumni ot Randolph:
Macon College elect officers.Friends In
life not eepiiratîd by death-An analysis
of the soil of the State now being mad*
for the benefit of farmer.?:-Surgical
operation restores the beauty of a. little
girl-A movement on foot to raise Turk¬
ish tobacco in Virginia-Missionaries In
Brazil threatened; some of them are well
known In Richmond-An operation per¬
formed on Judge 8. B. Witt, from which
he milles, and Is resting comfortably-
M'.rder theory in Henrico Is dispelled, but
mystery remains.Pure election bill
iurther delayed.Former citizen of Rich¬
mond 111 In Colorado-Richmond tslab-
lltihrnent to be enlarged.Prisoners are
transferred to new Jail-Bill to analyze
free Virginia minemln..City loses a case
by a decision of tho Supreme Court of
the State-Attempt being made to secure
an option on the Gay ton coal mines.An
important liquor bill offered.An old firm
makes an alignment-Prie« of coal to
be reduced soon.-MANCHESTER.
Horse erroneously supposed to have been
M<>!cn found after long search-Heavy
Ipea by a. robber)'.A calendar tea.

VIRGINIA.
Bedford bear story said to be an ex¬

ploded yarn-Senator Martin and party
mistake Doswell for Elba und wait thi*!e
in rain for street car«-Death of Mrs.
Henry Miller In Rockbrldge recalls «. tar¬
itele tragedy-Big failure in Wyihe-
ville-Charles City smallpox patients arc
doing well-A n&vf hotel for Danville.
¦Water fowl scarce on the James-Carv¬
ing the new capital« for tho University-
Dr. Jemes ?. Harrison, of the Univer¬
sity, to travel In Europe-Mistrial In
case involving GO acres of Loudoun land-
Co^ of Rev. Dr. Hawthorne resigns
churches in Albemarle-A. B. Payne ar¬
rested at Charlo tie?»'.· it le, charged with
robbing the mails.Bride on hand, but
no marriage at Danville.Paid tire depart¬
ment for Roanoke-Benefit entertain¬
ment at Crowe for family of Luna Joy-
iior-Wllhamsburg wants to Issue bonds
for fire department and water works-
Work on Jail for negro loafers In Lexing¬
ton-Suit compromised at. Yorktown-
Injured In a saw-mill In Russell.No
drop In coal nr. Newport News-A new
hotel for Petersburg-A historic Peters¬
burg church sold at auction-The State
cattle quarantine line-Third trial
Frederlcksburg of a horse trade eult.-
Marrlages: J. E. C. Trlgg and Miss
Mabel Roberts at Bristol; William Mat¬
thews and Miss Maud templeton and
Lawrence Baunifiavdner and Miss Maggie
Blator at Shenandoa.h; Cleveland Weeks
and Miss Blanche Balrd at Roanoke; Ag-
new Overtoil and Miss Emma Poole in
Portsmouth; R. H. Branch and Miss An¬
nie Elizabeth Scott at Marven; Paul Wolf
and Mis.s Mary Helpp at Meherrln; Sam¬
uel Hallev ana Miss Eva Poolo at Mehcr-
rln; R. E-. Re-id and Miss Fannie M, Joi-
liffo at Boyce..Deaths: Arthur Mc-
Wane at Wythevllle; W. II. Hunt
I/cesburs; Thomas Ford at Lexinprton;
John M. Webb in Kansas; Mrs. Salile
Doboe In Roanoke; Miss Cla.ra E. Lewis
ctt Umbra.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Lee S. Overman nominated at Raleigh

en the'sixty-first ballot to succeed Sena¬
tor Prltchard. Great enthusiasm and good
feeling.-An ail day 3ossion of the State
session given to a discussion of a bill for
a dispensary at Tarboro. The bill Is pass¬
ed-University of North Carolina to have
a dental school.King's Daughters of the
State are advocating a. bill for the estab¬
lishment of a reformatory for young crlm-
lnals-The Peabody Street case to come
up In the Federal Court on February
ith-Man at Durham is killed by a rail¬
road train whllo asleep on the track-
Salisbury stirred over the saloon ques¬tion-The Fentress gold mines near
Greensboro enlarge their plant.Negro
arrested, charged with insulting a white
firl at Wlnston-Salem-Movement to ask
or a $5,060 Government appropriation tobeautify Moore's Creek battlefield.

GENERAL.
Survivors of the Veronica are accusedof mutiny and murder; they tell a tale ofdisaster and hardship-Meeting In Wash¬ington of the General Education Boardand the Trustees of the Peabody fund-Magnificent bronze group, "The Spirit ofthe Confederacy," in now on exhibition InNew lork-Pause In Venezuelan nego¬tiations perilously near a breach; Ger¬

many, Italy and Great Britain Insist onpreferential treatment-CongressmanCarter Glass expresses his views on JimHayes, Roosevelt and John Wise.Fourmen kl led and several seriously injuredby explosion of iras at Fort Wayne,ïfîd-"TXraî? neriy ^big oí Buchanan landsSheriff Bell first In third race at NewOrleans.-Reading Coal Company prê¬tants Its side of the case before the strikecommission.Minority makes report on?ho anti-trust bill and advocates depriv¬ing any corporation, which violate« lieSiijvman act of light to use mails andtelegraph and telephone unes.SenateCorrililtteo on Military Affairs' Is deter¬mined to keep army in such condition 'that
any blufl Germany mny make can becalled.New disease attacks tobacco inNew York State that puzzles all expertsand does Kroat damage to the crop.Henry Watterson In an Interview had cri¬ticism of both Roosevelt and Cleveland.Renominatlon of tho latter he thinkswould sp|lt the Democratic party-!.Strong opposition developed In Senate
committee to the confirmation of the
negro Crum to be collector of Charleston.B. C..Sunnier J. Collins Is made generalsuperintendent of the eastern division of
the Southern Railway-Italian foreignminister stricken with paralysis while
talking with tho King.Debate In Senate
wns without feature.House passed In¬
dian appropriation.Conference asked

. for over the department of commerce
bill.Vanderbllt's new Idle Hour, built
to defy flames, Is gradually sinking Into
tho sands.Mejor Glenn has been no·quitted of Illegally killing prisoners or
»¦gì- in the Philir>p.lnee,

Injunction Granted by
Judge Waddill.

THE PETITION
OF MR. HEINROTH

A Number of Allegations Made
by the Chicago Man.

LITTLE CHANCE OF
MAKING COMPROMISE

Mailer Set for Hearing on February
23, but by Mutual Agreement It
May Be Disposed of Sooner,
Injunction Issued in Norfolk
and the Wrils Have Not

Yet Been Served.

Th» foreclosure sale of the franchise,
actual property and nesets of iho Rich¬
mond Telephone Company, which was to
have occurred to-day at neon, by which
tho Southern B«U Telephon« Company
would have purchased the corporation,
thereby securing a, monopoly of the busi¬
ness In 'Richmond, has been held up
through the cfteorti of Mr. W. C. Heln-
roth, of Chicago, and his attorneys,
Atessrs. Bryan and Williams. Judge Wad-
dill, of the United States Circuit Court
for the Eastern District of Virginia,
signed a. temporary restraining order In
Norfolk Wednesday afternoon, and a bill
in equity was yesterday hied with Cir¬
cuit Court Clerk Joseph Brad/ here.
In granting the tempopary Injunction

Judge Waddill fixed the 23d of next
month as a date for hearing the case,
but by agreement between the Interested
attorneys the argument may be heard
within three days. An efrort will be
mado to get a hearing at the earliest pos¬
sible moment, as each day's delay means
a big loss (o the Richmond company.

MAY REACH SETTLEAIENT.
From a reliable Eource last night It was

learned that negotiations between tho
counsel for the Interested parties to the
Injunction are pending, and that a sett Is¬
men may bs effected this morning, the
notices of til« temporary Injunction not
as yet having been serve* unen the de¬
fendants In the case.
The bill, which covers ten pages of

closely-written matter, names Alarle A.
Heinroth. Caroline Roth and others, ail
of the State of Illinois, as plaintiffs to
....s action, while the Richmond Telephone
Company, Warner Aloore and the Vir¬
ginia Trust Company, trustee, are named
as defendants, the paper praying that the
last name- be te.mporarrily restrained
from making eale of the property, fran¬
chises, estate and effects of the Richmond
Telephone Company, as advertised to oc¬
cur this noon.
Upon thle shoving the court entered an

order temporarily restraining the said
Virginia Trust Company, trustee. Its
agents, attorneys and all others from dis¬
posing of the property and directing them
to show cause on the 23d day of February
before the Circuit Court at Richmond
why the Injunction prayed for should not
be mad: permanent.
A3 yet the temporary injunction has not

Issued, nor has the bond been given, as
required by the court as a condition pre¬
cedent to the Irsuance. But these are
mere matters of detail, and will be at¬
tended to this morning, unless the Intpr-
ested attorneys effect a compromise set¬
tlement, ano this can only be done, It is
understood, by the payment ot Í2.060 to
Air. W. C. Heinroth as agent for the
plaintiffs to .the action, this amount be¬
ing claimed by them on bonds of the
Richmond Telephone Company.

HOLDERS OF FOUR BONDS.
According to the allegations the plain-

DEATH DID NOT
SEPARATE THEM

Sister Clare Has Followed Her
Much-Loved Co-Worker

' to the Grave.
But a few days after her sister and

lifetime co-worker passed away, Sister
Clare, of the Benedictine Order, held In
loving memory here by many, herself
died a. day or two since at B.'lstow, Va',
Companions In-'flo she and -Mother Edith,
whose sudden departure last week came
as a shook to Catholics In this city, are
also companions in death; the two who
worked sido by side and who together de¬
voted their lives to religion, now lie, still
side by side, in the little cemetery ln
Prince William.
Mother Edith came to this country with

her sister ninny years ago from Ger¬
many. In The world her name was Aliss
Vogel. Both devoted themselves to tho
convent life of the Benedictine Order and
both worked for the good of the causo.
Sister Edith rame to Richmond and be¬
came the urst miporior of the Institute
here. Her sister. Sister Clara, was also
then working in the school. About twelve
montilo n"£o Mother Edith left the con¬
vent and retired to St. Edith's Academy
at Brlstow. In Prince William county.
With her went Sister Clare. Both were
now advanced In years.the ono flfty-
siwen, th« otTier sixty-two.
Last week Mother Edith, as already

stated, was stricken suddenly 111 and died.
On Tuesday last her Bister followed her
to the grave, also passing away after a
very brief nhess. Not a whole week In¬
tervened between tlio two deaths,
The funeral of Sister Clare was held

yesterday. She was burled In Prince
William, county beside her slater.

MANY SHOOK HANDS
WITH MR. MARTIN

Senator Thomas S, Alartln was the
center of an admiring group of friends
at Murphy's Hotel last night. Alany of
the members of the Legislature were
there and gave him a cordial greeting.
Th* Senator will remain over here to-day.

tlffG aro Holdere of four bonds, the faoe
valuó of which Is ÎGW each, bought Jan¬
uary 1, 1S3Í, bjarlng six ner cent, Interest
and due to mature January 1, 1911, of the
Richmond Telephone Company. It Is set
forth that Interest coupons on the bonds
have been paid regularly until the first
of tho present year, when they wont to
default, and that I'M is now due from this
source alon«.
Tho petition for the injunctions sets

forth that Warner Moore owns 1,140 shares
of tho capital stock of tho Richmond Tel¬
ephone Company, par value $100, and holds
bonds of tho corporation to the amount of
{111,825, the Interest on which now amounts
t(> a sum exceeding {40,000, which, In the
opinion of the plaintiffs. Is sufficient to ab¬
sorb tho purchase price of the company
in case It is cold to the Bell Company.
It Is alleged that the Interest on th«

bends of the Chicago people has been
paid regularly until recently, although the
company has never earned a dollar.
The complainant charges that this was

done by Warner Aloore for tho purpose of
Hilling them lato a fancied but unreal se¬
curity as to tlio condition of their Invest¬
ment, and to prevent them from assert¬
ing their right sunder the mortgage.

It Is claimed further that Warner Moore
entered Into a contract with the Southern
Bell Company during the fall of 1802, In
consideration of a large sum of money, to
hove the said mortgage foreclosed and tue
entire asseti, Including the franchise, sold
thereunder, tho said Aloore himself buying
It for tho Bell.Company.
The complainants further claim that Air.

Aloore, the principal bond and stock holder
ln the company, has agreed upon such a

figure with the Bell Company as wlfl pro¬
tect him from any material loss he may
have sustained by the non-payment of the
Interest coupons on the bonds he holds.

EFFECT OF CONTRACTS.
It is further set forth in tho petition

that it Is against the good conscience
and principle of a court of equity that
the holder of more than one-third of the
stock of a corporation and of a great ma¬

jority of the bonded Indebtedness should
so influence and control tho -management
of Its affaire and the conduct of Its bus¬
iness in his own separate Interest, by the
aUi of secret contracts with rival con¬
cerns, as to facilitate its undoing and the
sacrifice of Its bonded indebtedness.
It Is claimed that the franohlsa ot the

IR^chmoftd. ^olephone Oonvpany is /Itn
principal assot, and with this the prop¬
erty could be easily sold for JIJO.OOO (suf¬
ficient to pay the bonded indebtedness,
with accrued Interest). Under the pres¬
ent arrangement, however, the purchase
pi Ice will not more than reimburse Air.
Moore for the accrued interest on the
bonds he holds.
Mr. Moore wa» eeen last night and asked

for a statement, bat' did not care to talk.

WATTERSON
HEARD FROM

He Delivers Himself ln Regard
to Roosevelt and Cleveland,

THE CRUM APPOINTMENT

The Renomtnation of Cleveland, He
Thinks, Would Split the Party, Bryan
Leading à Bolting Wing.Oppo¬

sition to Crum In Senate.

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
???? YORK. January 29..Colonel Hen¬

ry Watterson to-day expressed his views
of the President and ex-FTesldent of tho
United States in a fashion which -would
lead one to believe that he Is on. ard¬
ent admirer of neither.
"The strenuous life," he said, speak¬

ing -' the ono led by President Roose¬
velt. "Is very well in a young man, with
a fortune to make, but an 111 thing in
a President of the United States."
Concerning Cleveland, tho Kentuckian

spoke even more forcibly, intimating that
the «^-President attended the funeral
of the ate Abram S. Hewitt, In New
York, merely to draw attention to his
cand-idacy for the next Democratic nomi¬
nation.
Colonel Watterson was found by The

Tlmes-Dlspcich correspondent- taking a

Alesta in his apartments at the Waldorf-
Astoria, surrounded by books and pa¬
pers, which were sprinkled over the room
as if dropped by a thunder shower.

líe w-as asked tu give his views on the
President and the negro and he did so,
prefacing his observations, however, with
the announcement that It wag almost im¬
possible to malti- Northerners really un¬
derstand the question.
.'The President's mistake," he said, "Is

!n raising up hopes among the great
body of black people whlc'i can never
be realized, and concurrent with this in
arousing among tho whites a correspond¬
ing '.Titatleh. Air. Roosevelt does not
distinguish between questions of abstract
justlceand questions of ineradicable racial
antipathy. This racial antipathy is even
greater at t1ie North than at the South.
He Is laying the foundations for a race
war.
"His activity ln every direction, is a

menace to that spirit of public order
that sense ot' repose, -which should pre¬
side over the White House.
"This strenuous life may do for a young

man seeking 'his fortune, but not for a
President. A ¡rood editor he may have
made, but he is an equivocal President.
"As fur Air. Cleveland, he is obviously

suspending his lightning rod well to the
windward. He Is a man who nevar does
something for nothing. If the Democrats
nominated him, tin« party would split.
Bryan would probably lead s bolting
ticket,"

STRONG OPPOSITION TO
CRUM IN THE SENATE

(Special to The Tlmes-Iilsimtch.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, January ...

Strong opposition to the confirmation of
Dr. Crum as collector of the port of
Charleston developed in the Senate to¬
day ln the Senate Commerce Committee.
It was understood that u. vote would bo
taken on the nomination this morning.
There wns an animated discussion of this
now celebrated case, and further consid¬
eration was finally postponed with the
hope that President Roosevelt would
withdraw the nomination and name a
white Republican.
During the discussion the strongest op¬

ponents ?* *·?? confirmation of Crum
were. Senators Perkins, of California;
Jones of Nevada; Galllnger, of New
Hampshire; Penroso. -of Pennsylvania,
and Elklns, of West Virginia, nil Re-
publicans. An adverse report to the
Senate is assured.

TRAINE]
TORN BY
AT

Fierce Attack of Goldie
on Herman Weedon,

YOUNG WIFE SAW
THE ENCOUNTER

Had Just Come Here from
Indianapolis.

WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF
NERVE AND COURAGE

Wounded and Bleeding Trainer Yet
Appears in the Arena, and Until

Faint With Loss of Blood, Forces
the Animal Through Per¬
formance.Danger of

Blood Poisoning.

Tom and bleeding from a rough contest
with the wildest and fiercest of his cage
of wild and fierce beasts, Herman Weedon.
one oí the trainers at the Bostock Shows,
nevertheless stool last night until he
fainted from loss of blood, end with re¬
markable nerve and perseverance put
through the paces every ono of his mot¬
ley tribe, including' "GoMle." the man-
eating tiger, who had Just attacked him.
Woedon's young wife, who, with her child,
lied Just come from the Yi'est to him, was
there to witness her husband's danger and
his courage in the face of it.
Tho condition of the trainer to-day Is

rrocarious. Before the tiger could be
beaten back with red-hot irons the man
had been torn and bruistd badly, and
there Is now danger of blood poisoning
from tho dirty paws of the beast.

HOW IT HAPPEN-D.
It was rather a traglo ending· to the

benefit performance for the Women's
Christian Association. All had gone well
os usual and even better until Weedon
entered the arena. The attendance was

pretty good for the occasion, and much
interest was manifested In tho several
hair-raising numbers which filled out the
programme.
The particular act in which the trainer

figures le one of the mrst .-«rr.orkablo and
terrifying on the bill. \,.j the arena at
one and the same" viiiit. àia sent", howlins
nnd snapping, lions, tigers, bears, hyenas
and a few other varieties. There in the
midst of them appears Weedon to show
what the will of man can do with a wild
beast. It Is a situation which drives the
breath straight from the body of onlook¬
ers.

THE ATTACK.
Last night, as usual, the animals, when

tho time came, were driven from thelr
cages down a long, closed passageway
Into the arena. Weedon, the only one
who can manage them, went along to keep
them from faltering by the wayside. At
this particular time he had more trouble
than usual. Obstinacy bristled from the
back of more than one of the beasts, and
th« crack of the trainer's whip was heard
more than once. It was a tug of war, from
which the dauntless Weedon was not des¬
tined to come forth unscathed.

"Goldie," tho yellow tiger, bears the
name of a man-eater, and now it was
"Goldie" which showed the most extreme
bad temper, culminating In 'an outburst
of rage of terror. Mad and Infuriated
with an enforced subjection, the beast,
for the nonce embosomed with all the
natural and untamed wildness of th.9 jun¬
gle, flew a.t its master, dealing on the
way a death-cr-rrying blow. Weecion
wont down In the struggle, but was up
again in an instant. From a wound in
his cheek tho blood was flowing. His
arm and his back were torn and bruised
and bleeding. But if his body was badly
used up his spirit was more than ever
aroused.
Into the cage went Weedon Just as he

was, and there, despite his wounds, he
forr»* his turbulent crew through th*
evolutions renufred in the programme.
Then faint with the !o=.s of blnod he was
taken out and put under medical treat¬
ment. A physician In the audience came
to his aid and relieved him with drugs.
By his side stood his young wife who
came to Rlohmond yesterday from In¬
dianapolis, and who, with her little child,
arrived In time to see her husband torn
by the wild beast. At a late hour the
Injured man was renting quietly, but he
is by no means out of danger. The
dirty claws of the tiger tore the skin and
there is a fenr of blood-poisoning.
FOUGHT pack wrra HOT IRONS.
As "Goldie' had come from her cage to

the arena, so she went back, sullen. The
laste and the smell of blood made her
wilder than ever, if anything. Bed hot
Irons were applied and then inoh by
inch she fought her nay backward. It
was a long and ? wearisome and a dan¬
gerous Job, but by 11 o'clock, an hour
or more after the attack, the tiger wns
crouching nrtnin within Its cage, still sul¬
len and growling.

:S

Magnificent Bronze is Now
on Private Exhibition in

New York,
(Sneelnl to The TlmPR.PIspnteh.'l

NEW YORK, Jan. 20,-The "Spirit of
the Confederacy" was placed on private
exhibition this afternoon in tho fiiil-
lery of the Honry Bonnard Bronze Com¬
pany for members of the pres3.
The heroic group is tho work of F. w.

Ruckstuhl. It Is cost In bronze; Is com¬
posed of two herolo figures.a dying sol¬
dier and the beautiful winged woman's
figure, symbolical of fame. The group
represents the Confederacy, its valor,
fluttering and patience, It also suggests
the noblo role played by the Southern
woman, who served the "Lost Cause"
with such unstinted devotion, The Mary¬
land Daughters of the Confederacy will
present the statue to the city of Balti¬
more, and it will be erected In one nf
the approaches to Druid Hill Park,

LEE S. OVERMAN; $à
Nominated last night to succeed Jeter C. Pritchard as United States

Senator from North Carolina.

Nominated at Raleigh for the
United States Senate

ON SIXTY-FIRST BALLOT

Following the Vote There Was a Scene
of Pandemonium in tho Hall Which

Lasted for Fifteen Minutes.A
Speech from the Winner.

(Spedai to The Times.Dispatch.)RALEIG-H, N. C, January 29..Leo S.
Overman, of Salisbury, will succeed Jeter
C. Piltchard ln the United States Se.iate.
Overman won out against Cyrus B. Wat-
eon, of Winston, and Locke Craig, of
Ashevillo, fh the fight before tho Demo¬
cratic legislative caucus to-night. The
nomination was on the sixty-first ballot,
when Overman received 73, Watson 5S and
Craig 11.
Before the ballot could be announced

members ahS spectators perceived that
there was a nomination, and a great yell
went up from every part of the hall and
galleries. Pandemonium reigned for fif¬
teen minutes or longer. In the midst of
it all, Senator Webb, who through the
long fight has been recognized as mana¬
ger for Craig, moved to make the nomi¬
nation unanimous, and Representative
Dougliton. manager for Watson, seconded
tho motion, which was voted as one voice.
A delegation was sent to Overman's

headquarters to bring him to the hall.
It was a long while before order could
be sufficiently restored for tlio senatorial
nominee to be heard. When he could be
heard, however, he launched upon the
most Impassioned and eloquent speech
ever heard in the hall.
"I would," said lie, "that there were

words to express my grateful 'thankful¬
ness for this splendid honor." He said
a great fight had closed, a fight, though,
between friends and Democrats. He re¬
gretted that two great and gallant Dem¬
ocrats, Watson and Craig, liad been de¬
feated, Kloquent tributes to both Ills
late competitor» followed. He declared
he was not unmindful of responsibilities
to devolve o.t him, and he would enter
the work, owing no obligation to corpo¬
ration or clique, but to flaht for the wel¬
fare of the people and his party.

WATSON AND CRAIG.
Watson and Craig wero both called out.

Watson expressed gratitude for tne noble
way In which his friends had stood by
him. pledged his continual service to the
party and the people, and urged all to up¬
hold tho hands of their now Senator, Over¬
man. Craig spolto along the same line In
a happy and cordial vein. Great enthusl-
a.-ni was manifested during both speeches,
Attor Craig'? speech Air. Watts, of lre-

tleil, offered a resolution expreHsing ap¬
pi eolation for the noble manner in which
Chairman George I.., Morton had presided
over the caucuses during the paat three
weeks that the fight has been on. Then
? motion to adjourn was made by Mr,
Murphy, of Salisbury, and tho curtain
v. cnt down on tho great drama which has
held the attention of the State for three
weeks.

TIIK BALLOTS.
The story of the last chapter of the

great fight Is told In the figures of the
ballots cast to-night, which follow:
Fifty-seventh.Watson, Ci; Overman, 61:

Cialg. 19.
Fity-olghth-Overmnn, CI; Watson, GO;

Craig, ID.
Fifty-ninth.Overman, 66; Watson, 61;

Craig, H·
Sixtieth.Overman, 70; Watson, ij;

Cialg, 14.
There was great enthusiasm after this

ballot over Overman's guln; A member
yelled, out; "Lot's voto one more time
and end It," and euro enough they did,
for the next ballot was:
Bixty-Ilrst-Ovtrman, 73; Watson, 6S¡

Craig. H.
SKETCH OF OVHRA1AN.

Lee B. Overman was forty-nine years
old on the 3d of this month. He is a
lawyer of ability, a native of Salisbury,
end In 1S74 graduated from Trinity Col-
lige. He was ptéva«) secretary to Goy-

eruor Vance, and has been a member of
the House ot Representatives five dlfferont
tin· es, having been Speaker once. In 1S95
he was tho Democratic candidate to suc¬
ceed Vance. In 1S0O ho was the Stato
Democratic Presidential elector.
Ho Is of winning personality, of com¬

manding presence, a skilled parliamenta¬
rian, of high character and ot great abil¬
ity. His wife Is a daughter of the lato
United States Senator and Chief Justice
Augustus H. Merrlman.

VANDERBILT'S PALACE
SINKING INTO SANDS

(Special to The TltaM.DIapatch^
SAYVILTjEJ. L. I.. Jan. 20.-The autumn

homo of William IC. Vanderbilt, at Oak-
dale, Is slowly sinking into tho shifting
sands, like a hugo caisson.
"Build this house so it cannot burn,"

Jlr. Vandt-rbllt said to the architect, and
that was done. Unfortunately, however,
other methods of destruction have been
found in the natural conditions connect¬
ed with the building oí this huge 'man¬
sion of steel and stone, and it Is not
at all improbable that tho second. "Idle
Hour" will shortly be untenable. Slow¬
ly, but surely, the great building with
Its tons of steel Is settling. The walls
both Inside and out are said to have al¬
ready cracked,
The house Is built on the sito of the

old "Idle Hour," which burned down.

MAJORGLENN ACQUITTED
OF KILLING PRISONERS

(By Associateli Press.)
MANTLA. Janur-y 29..Major Edward

F. Glenn, of the Fifth Infantry, who was
tried by court-martial on the charge of
unlawfully killing prisoners of war, has
been acquitted. Major Glean has been
ordered to return to duty, The verdict
is popular.

Next Meeting of Association
There June loth and 19th.

A Dinner at Rueger's.
The Executive Committee of the Vir¬

ginia. Bankers' Association, which met
¦here yesterday, selected Lynchburg, Va.,
as the next meeting place, and decided
upon June lith and l&th as the dates.
President Oliver J. Sands, of tho as¬

sociation, presided, and a number or
prominent bankers oí this and other
cltle3 were present. The biislners for
which the meeting was called by Mr.
Banda, through Secretary N. P. Gatllng,
of Lynchburg, was to settle the time
and plac» (or the next meeting. Other
mutters were discussed, but nono of pub¬
lic iiiinterest.
Vcsterday evening tho Richmond bn"nks

gave u dinner to the visitors at Rue¬
ger's, at which wero present Messrs,
Mann 8. Quirles, of the Virginia Trust
Company; James T. Catlln, of the Citi¬
zens' Bank of Danville; Ws R Fitzger¬
ald, of Danville; E. S. Reíd, of Chat¬
ham; J. W. Slnton and George Bryan
of Richmond; E. P. Miller, of Lyneh-
tiurg; W. P. Stielten, of Richmond; J. B,
Flshburne, of Roanoko; II. A. Williams,
of Richmond; W. M. Hill. Tucker K.
Sands. Richard II. Smith, Oliver J.
Sands, all of Richmond; N. P. Gatllng. of
Lynchburg, secretary of the association;
Lucien ?. Tatum, of Richmond; Judge
John D. Hoisley, of Lyuchburg; John M.
Miller, Jr., of Richmond, and D. A.
Overby, of Danville.

HELD FOR STARVING
HIS MOTHER TO DEATH

(Sperisi to The Times-PUpstrii.)
WaLLJAMSPORT, PA., January Î3.-A

daughter's suspicion caused the body of
Mrs. Saani, of near Laport, to be ex«
humed by the authorities yesterday. The
body showed bruises, the ribs were stove
in and the stomach in such a condition
as proved atam-atlon. The son, aged for-
ty-five, was arrested, and held without
ball for the crlmt.

THE SIT

Postoffice to Remain in
Present Location.

THE STATEMENT OF
SENATOR MARTIN

A Very Positive Deliverance«
by Him On the Subject,

TEARING DOWN THE
SHAFER BUILDING

Tho Work Will Not Commence for On.*
or Two Years, and Only a Few Ton-

ante of tho Ground Floor Will
Suffer Damages.The Parly

Hero Now from
Washington.

"You are at perfect liberty to-,
quote me as saying that the new'
Federal building in Richmondi
will be erected upon the site of·
the custom-house, where it now;1
stands, and upon the site of the
Shafer building. There is not
foundation whatever to the talk:
of any other site. Captain Lamb',
and myself asked the Treasury;
Department to send a représenta·^
live here to look over the ground
and report just what sort of a

building is needed to meet the de¬
mands of the government. Mr,
Kemper came down with us. He
is to report upon the present site
and that .of the Shafer building,
where the enlarged and new

building is to be erected.".State'-
ment of Senator Thomas S. Mar-·
tin to a Times-Dispatch reporter
last night.

THE PARTT ARRIVES,
United States Senator Taouias S. Alar-

tin and Represenativo John Lamb arrived
In Richmond last night. With them
cama Mr. Charles E. Kemper, of th*
office of tho supervising architect oí th(
Treasury Department. Air. Kemper carni
down at tho instance of Senator Martlif
and Captain Lamb to look over th.fi
ground, with a. view to recommendingin general terms Just what sort of u¡
building: should be erected for Federal
governmental purposes upon the site o<
the près ~u Custom Housa and the Shafej( '

Building, which bave been bought byj
the government.
Senator Martin when seen at Murphy**

Hotel, authorized a' Times-Dispatch man
to quote him as saying that tlio matter
of tho site for the Federal building· wail
settled, and had bean settled for some
time. There Is not the remotest possibile
lty, not even the slightest probability, oi
any other sito being acquired.

CONTRACT ÍS SIOXLD.
The, government has entered Into «

written agreement with Mr. Jamos A.«
Moncure, representing the Shafer estate*
to buy the Shafer building, and the gov¬
ernment purposes to use this property
for its enlarged building. There haci
already been appropriated $75,000 to pay
for the Shafer building, and the present
Congress will vote the remaining $100.000.
Rills latter sum will be embraced In th*.
sundry civil bill, which will bo pass*«*
before' the 4th of March.
The Federal Government acquires all

of Its properties for purpo-*e> of this sort
by condemnation proceedings. Distrlcfl
Attorney L. L. Lewis will conduct these
proceedings, and will malea a motloni
to-day bifore Judge Waddill to appoint
a commission to condemn Shafer build¬
ing. The Judgo will, of course, appoint
such a commission, for this Is merely <v
matter of formality. The commission
will report to the court, and as all the
details havo been arranged between the
seller and th3 purchaser of the prop-;
erty, the sale will bo confirmed at. *ng£
early date. i¡

AS TO POSSESSION.
Whatever damages. If any. any tonanS

In Shafer building· has to suffer· will be'
reported by tho commission and will
pome out of tho purchaso price, There
will bo no need for the government to
take linnicdlnto possession, and only »
few of tho tenants, somo on the ground
floor, will suffer damages.
Just when the. work of tearing dowa

Sbafar building and breaking ground for
the new structure will begin no one can
tell. But this work will not commendi
for ono or two years.
After the details shall all Itave, been

arranged, and as the several otnees ar#
vacated, the government can take pan-
session of them and uso thäni until the
rebuilding begins.

REGARDING DETAILS.
Mr. Kemper will not report as to de«

tailed plans for the new building. He
Will make a careful inspection of the
two properties, of all their environment*
and recommend to the Treasury Depart¬
ment tho general character of such ?
structure ft», In his Judgment, is neeilsd
hero by th?· government, Tha next step
will be for the supervising nr<'hltoct and
the Department to pass upon his report.
When this Is adopted, then an approprie»
lion will be made for the work to begin,
and these appropriations will bo added
to from timo to time, as the rmctssltl«·
of tha case may demand.
Tho _overi.;7; "nt hns mado appropria*

tlons for, perhaps, more than one hun«
drod buildings, and tha on« In Richmond
will have to wall Its turn. In other
words, It Is a physical Imposs.lWUty for
th-) Treasury Department, ultliln tne
next year or two, to have «II the do*;tails arranged 'it lb* work to be. don*jhero, l


